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FIRST INFORMATION REPORT
(Under Section i54 Cr. p.C.)
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(b) Father's I Husband's Name

(c) Date/Yearof Birth:
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Details of known I suspected /
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Complaintant/ lnformant free of cost.
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Incharge
police station

Siliguri police commisionerate

Enclosure:

1. Original Seizure list
2. Memo of arrest.

Subr F.l.R

Sir,

in producing herewith arrested accused person named Dulal Majurndar [31), s/o - ]iban

Majumdar, of - Uttargoawara, Kamarpara, P0 _ Nipuji Bazar, PS - }(alna, Dist - Burdwan-"]:T *].h

copyofmemoofarrestandseizedarticlesviz(i)I)22[Twentytwo)SealedHim"la{*S:11:""1::
60Up Country Spirit each containing 600 MI Rs. 120i- each totaling amount of Rs' 2640/' with

proper police escort.

Today i.e on 27.t7.2027 at 18.05 hrs, FSI Rantu Halder of NBMC OP along with c/63 Rai

oraon , cv 1158 Partha sarkar , cv I g2O Kamal Barman while conducting speciatr raid against anti

social elements, warrantees, ID liquor etc in vehicle no WB74/8O35 at different area under NBMC

op in course of which I received in information from source that a person is selling an$ s-tore{

illicit Liquor in huge quantity in a clandestine way in patry shop at IGwakhali' During raid I found

one Dulai Majumdar (31J, s/o - liban Majumdar, of - uttargoawara, Kamarpara, PO - Nipuii Bazar'

pS - Kalna, Dist - Burdwan is possess ing 2? [Twenty two) Sealed Himalayan Gold Bottles 60up

country.Spirit each containing 600 Ml Rs. 120/- each Total Rs; -26401' hidden inside his shop and

selling it to the customers in concealed manner. Accordingly I seized the above noted articles in

presence of police witnesses, I demanded papers and license / cash memo of those seized articles

but he failed to produce any documents in support of his possession of above noted illicit liquor' On

interrogation, he disclosed his name as rnentioned above and admitted that he procured the liquor

illegally and had been selling the same illegatly to the people. I accordingly, seized those illicit

fiq,iors U/S - 102 Cr"P"C in presence of witnesses after preparing proper seizure list du$ singed by

the witnesses as wetl as the accused and also labeled the same, Then , I arrested her u/s - 41 Cr-P-C

with help of Police personnel. The search seizure, label and arrest were made from l-9.10 to 19'25

hrs. Then we Ieft the place with the arrested person and the seized articles

Under the above circumstances I pray before your kind self that a specific case under

proper section of law may kindly be initiated against the accused person named Dulal Majumdar

t31), s/o - Jiban Majumdar, of - Uttargoawara, Kamarpara, Po - Nipuji Bazar, PS * Kalna, Dist -
Burdwan and kindly arranged for its investigation'
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